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• Editorial •
Dear Colleagues and Members of the IAPO
Welcome to the first edition of Bulletin of the International Association for Paleodontology. 
It has been my pleasure to co-ordinate the production of this 1st IAPO Bulletin as the 
Executive Board attempts to keep you more directly informed about IAPO activities. It is 
our intention to publish at least two issues per year. This bulletin is dedicated to the 
people from scientific and non-scientific community interested in paleodontology and 
bioarchaeology. It presents the most important developments in research and covers 
news, events, projects and their results. 
Bulletin of the IAPO is interested in receiving texts, news or events linked to IAPO activities, paleodontology and 
bioarchaeology. Please submit your information to: bulletin@paleodontology.com. Thank you.
In this issue we feature our association news along with information about new book related to this area, forthcoming 
events, educational texts, etc. Our member from Spain – Leyre Prado Simon was involved in the fieldwork in 
Atapuerca, Spain when the million-year-old human tooth was found. She wrote an interesting report about this 
excavation and the oldest human fossil remain found in western Europe. 
Marin Vodanović
Editor in Chief
• IAPO website •
www.paleodontology.com
The web site of the International Association for Paleodontology is aimed at the scientific and non-scientific community 
interested in paleodontology and bioarchaeology. The access to the website is free without having to register and all 
kinds of contributions are welcome.
By browsing this site, you can find information on the following:
• IAPO – history, mission, constitution, membership, projects, etc.
• General information about paleodontology and bioarcheology
• Information about research in paleodontology and bioarchaeology with special recommendations on methodology, 
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